Advanced and affordable business computing –
Toshiba announces new Satellite Pro range



New collection offers affordable, professional computing in a range of screen sizes




Latest Intel

®

processors offer businesses reliability and performance

Satellite Pro L series offers optional graphics performance and greater design choice

th

London, UK, 7 March 2012 – Toshiba UK today announces the launch of a new Satellite Pro range
– a collection of reliable and affordable business laptops offering powerful processors, enhanced
connectivity features and a choice of designs. Comprising of the value-packed Satellite Pro C series
models and three step-up Satellite Pro L series machines, the new range is available in a variety of
screen sizes and design options, offering solutions for individuals or entire workforces alike.
®

Powered by the latest Intel processors and a featuring a new slimline design, the new Satellite Pro
models are ideal for professionals looking for a reliable, affordable and stylish business computing.
Efficient processing and low power consumption ensures a longer battery life is maintained, while a
comprehensive connectivity suite provides workers with outstanding flexibility, wherever they are.
®

Windows 7 Professional comes is available on all models, ensuring IT managers have all the tools
required to keep networks secure and easily manage remote workforces.
Satellite Pro L series – advanced features in a range of sizes
The new Satellite Pro L series includes three screen sizes to suit a variety of business uses. The
33.8cm (13.3”) Satellite Pro L830 offers a portable solution for mobile workers, the 39.6cm (15.6”)
Satellite Pro L850 is an ideal choice for office workers or professionals based at home, while the
43.9cm (17.3”) Satellite Pro L870 is perfect for those requiring a larger screen, providing an ideal
alternative to a desktop PC. Each model is available with an elegant silver gloss design that resists
fingerprint marks, while a spacious tiled keyboard offers convenience and comfort during all-day
typing.

Dedicated graphics processors are available on selected L-series models, providing an ideal option
for users who tend to work with image-heavy presentations and reports. An optional Blu-ray™
Rewritable drive enables pin-sharp HD video playback alongside the option of backing up data to
high-capacity Blu-ray™ discs, and up to 750GB of internal hard disk drive (HDD) storage provides
huge amounts of space for saving multiple documents and folders.

Comprehensive connectivity includes two USB 3.0 ports offering transfer speeds up to ten times
faster than USB 2.0 – ideal for sharing documents, presentations or spreadsheets between
compatible devices. An additional USB 2.0 port features Toshiba’s Sleep-and-Charge technology,
enabling mobile professionals to charge smartphones using the laptop battery when caught without a
®

power supply – even when the laptop is switched off. Additionally, HDMI and RGB provide greater
flexibility when displaying presentations on external HD monitors, projectors or televisions – ideal for
meetings or presentations with larger groups.
Satellite Pro C series – reliable, affordable and feature packed
The new 39.6cm (15.6”) Satellite Pro C850 is the perfect option for home workers looking for a
combination of performance, reliability and leading value. The new model features a textured matte
black design that prevents unwanted fingerprints on the lid, keyboard and palmrest. A large touch pad
with multi-touch control provides support for multi-touch gestures including pinching, zooming and
swiping, enabling faster navigation through documents and websites. A large, ergonomically-designed
keyboard also makes inputting data easy and comfortable, while a dedicated numerical keypad is
especially convenient for those working with numbers.

The Satellite Pro range will be available from Q2 2012.

Satellite Pro L series details:


Latest Intel



Up to 16GB DDR3 RAM



Windows 7 Professional or Premium



Optional AMD graphics



Up to 750GB hard drive



SuperMulti DVD, Blu-ray™ Rewritable or Blu-ray™ ROM drives



2x USB 3.0 and 1x USB 2.0 with Sleep and Charge



HDMI , RGB, 2-in-1 card reader, Gigabit-LAN



Wi-Fi (802.11 b/g/n), Ethernet connectivity, Bluetooth™ 4.0



HD Web Camera



SRS Premium Sound HD audio



Available in silver gloss finish



Satellite Pro L830

®

processors

®

®

®

33.8cm (13.3”) TruBrite HD screen with LED backlighting (1366 x 768)

o


Satellite Pro L850
®

39.6cm (15.6”) TruBrite HD screen with LED backlighting (1366 x 768)

o


Satellite Pro L870
®

43.9cm (17.3”) TruBrite HD screen with LED backlighting (1600 x 900)

o

Satellite Pro C850 details:
®
 Latest Intel processors


Windows® 7 Professional or Premium



Up to 750GB HDD



SRS Premium Sound HD audio



HDMI , RGB, 2-in-1 Card Reader, Gigabit-LAN



HD Web Camera



DVD Super-Multi



1x USB 3.0, 2x USB 2.0, HDMI® output



Touchpad with gesture features



Wi-Fi (802.11 b/g/n), Ethernet connectivity, Bluetooth™ 4.0



39.6cm (15.6”) TruBrite HD screen with LED backlighting (1366 x 768)



Available in black with textured pattern finish

®

®

- ENDSMedia Contacts
For more information on specifications or press images, please contact the Toshiba team at Fever on
020 7792 7488 or toshiba@feverpr.com.

Connect Online
Visit Toshiba’s website for the latest product details, specifications and more: www.toshiba.co.uk
Alternatively, connect with Toshiba on our social media channels:
www.facebook.com/toshibauk; www.twitter.com/toshibauk; www.youtube.com/uktoshiba

All trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners.
Exact product specifications depend on model.

About Toshiba
Toshiba is a world leader and innovator in pioneering high technology, a diversified manufacturer and
marketer of advanced electronic and electrical products spanning digital consumer products;
electronic devices and components; power systems, including nuclear energy; industrial and social
infrastructure systems; and home appliances.

Toshiba was founded in 1875, and today operates a global network of more than 490 companies, with
203,000 employees worldwide and annual sales surpassing 6.3 trillion yen (US$77 billion). Visit
Toshiba's web site at www.toshiba.co.jp/index.htm.

